
Eben Rushd School               Grade 6                    third term final test 

My name is ------------------------------------------- 

Read the text…. 

 

mother sent me   My. I am eleven years old. Today. TomerMy name is 1 

to do some shopping. Mother gave me some money and sent me to the 

grocery store and to the fruit and vegetable store. She gave me a list of 

things to buy.  

I was a little scared because it was my first time going alone. First, I went 

5 to the fruit and vegetable store. I picked some fresh cucumbers, three 

 yhet I hoped I picked the right ones;big onions and a few tomatoes. 

were a little green on top. Mother usually buys red tomatoes, but I 

didn't see any red ones. Then I went to the grocery store. Here it was 

easy. I just had to follow the list. I bought two loaves of bread and two 

 10 cartons of milk. I also bought some ice cream for myself, as a reward 

I bought were a little  . The thingswas very delicious itwork, for my hard 

as very ! Finally, I came back home and I witheavy to carry, but I did 

proud of myself.  

   gave me a great hug  she ;Mom was also very pleased and proud of me

 and a kiss. She decides that from now I am responsible for shopping. 51 

  I think that I can try to do other things by myself. I am not a child 

anymore. Tomorrow my parents are going out for a party. I will stay 

home with my little brother. I am going to take care of him. I am going to 

read him a story. 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Answer the following questions according to the text: 

1-complete the sentences: (1* 5=5pts) 

Mother sent Tomer to do some ----------------------.Tomer was ---------------- 

because it was his --------------------- time. Tomer must ---------------------- 

the list his mom gave him. Tomer ----------------------- the things in the list. 

2-Choose the correct answer:(2*3=6 pts) 

 

1-The text is talking about: 

a- Tomer'S birthday 

b-Tomer's first shopping 

  c-Tomer 's reward 

 

2-Choose a title for the text 

 a-Tomer is 11 years old 

 b-Tomer in the vegetables  

 c-No longer a child 

 

3-Tomer was proud of himself because 

 a-he did the shopping alone. 

   b-his mother gave him a list store. 

 c-he bought an ice cream for himself. 



 

 

3-What did Tomer buy at the fruit and vegetable store?(4 pts) 

 

4-What did Tomer buy at the grocery store?(3pts) 

 

5-Why did Tomer buy the ice cream?(4pts) 

 

6-Why was it easy for Tomer to do shopping at the grocery store?(4pts) 

 

7-complete…..(1*3=3pts) 

a-Tomer was scared because --------------------------------------------------------- 

b-Tomer had a list for the grocery store so ----------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------- 

c-The things were a little heavy but Tomer ----------------------------------------

------------------------------------------- 

8-A-True\False(5pts) 

 Tomer always go to do shopping by himself.--------------------- 

 Tomer bought bread and milk from the grocery store. ---------------------- 

 Tomer's mum gave him a list for the fruit  store. ------------------------- 

 Tomer's mum was proud of him. ------------------- 

Tomer could carry the things. -------------------------- 

B-correct the false sentences:(2pts) 

1- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



2- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   

  

9- Find  in the text the opposite of:(10 pts) 

many ----------------------   wrong -----------------------   last ------------------- 

sold ------------------------     easy ---------------------------               

10- Find  in the text the synonym of:(10 pts) 

Shop -----------------------   tasty -----------------------  hold ----------------------- 

Alone -------------------------  afraid ---------------------------- 

11-References :(4 pts) 

  'My' line 1 refers to -------------------------- 

  'they' line 6 refers to ------------------------- 

  'it' line 11 refers to --------------------------- 

  'she' line 14 refers to ------------------------------- 

Write the meaning in Arabic: 

1-fight -------------------------------  11-smelly ------------------------ 

2-storm -----------------------------   12-wind -------------------------- 

3-rain -------------------------------    13-teeth ------------------------- 

4-world ----------------------------     14-popular ----------------------- 

5-nature ---------------------------      15-lose --------------------------- 

6-grow  ----------------------------        16-laugh ------------------------- 

7-kiss  -----------------------------          17-sentence --------------------- 

8-people ---------------------------       18-fly   ------------------------------ 



9-thousand -------------------------      19-meals -------------------------- 

10-eyebrows ----------------------       20-shoulder ----------------------- 

Writing 

Use the following words in sentences(10pts) 

(amazing, ankle, answer, ants, back, bottle, brain, cheek, cheese,clean, 

cobra, fact) 

1- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Bonus(5 pts) 

Tell us about something you did and you are proud about it  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Good luck 

English staff 



 

 

 

 

   

     

 

  


